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Zorzi won Western Australia Home of the Year for its Mount Pleasant build.
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Curtains to close for
old-style charmer
SANDRA ARGESE

The best in the West
Attention to detail, flair and
innovation were key features
in the 2019 HIA CSR Western
Australian Home of the Year –
a three-storey home in Mount
Pleasant by Zorzi.
“Zorzi’s Mount Pleasant home
was an absolute standout, and
HIA’s judges said the detail in the
construction was extraordinary,”
HIA WA Regional Executive Director
Cath Hart said.
“The design phase was meticulous
in its consideration of lifestyle,
and delivered to an unbelievable
standard.”
The culmination of HIA’s regional
and Perth awards program, Ms Hart
said the 2019 HIA CSR Western
Australia Housing Awards had
a significant number of entries
despite challenging market
conditions.
“The designs and workmanship

detail to come out of this year’s
winners are a true example of
what our members are capable of
delivering in Western Australia,’’
she said.
“All of the winners and finalists at
the awards have really showcased
their commitment and dedication
to their clients and the residential
housing industry.”
The award finalists were made
up of winners from the Great
Southern, Mid West, South West and
Perth HIA regional housing awards.

the South West region, winning
the Regional Home, Liveable Home
and Framed Housing awards for its
project in Deanmill.
Ultimo Constructions accepted
the award for Professional Small
Builder/Renovator, Dale Alcock
Home Improvement won the
Professional Medium Builder/

A home once described by
Oswald Homes Principal
Designer Brook Leber as
“happily unpretentious”, the
Whitsunday display has had a
big impact amongst prospective
homebuyers.
Renovator and Dale Alcock Homes
secured the award for Professional
Major Builder.
WA Housing Minister Peter Tinley
attended the awards, which hosted
an audience of 250 HIA members
and industry professionals, to
celebrate the success of WA’s best
residential builders.

2019 HIA CSR Western Australian Home of the Year winner and finalists
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CATEGORY
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“This year’s finalists delivered a
high standard of projects, creating
a healthy and exciting competition
across Western Australia,” Ms Hart
said.

WINNER

Custom Built Home of the Year

Zorzi

FINALIST

Apartment of the Year

Adrian Zorzi

FINALIST

Golden Key Award for WA Display Home of the Year

Novus Homes

FINALIST

Project Home of the Year

In addition to Home of the Year,
Zorzi’s Mount Pleasant build was
awarded Custom Built Home and
Outdoor Project of the Year.

GJ Gardner Homes
Perth West

FINALIST

Renovation/Addition Project of the Year

NXR Homes

FINALIST

Spec Home of the Year

VM Building

FINALIST

Specialised Housing of the Year

Jaxon Construction

Karamfiles Builders represented

FINALIST

Townhouse/Villa of the Year

Weststyle
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Ageing in place
CATH HART

HIA WA REGIONAL
DIRECTOR

Ageing in place is a term used
to describe the growing need
to accommodate our ageing
population in their own homes,
for longer. The idea that we
retire from work (and life)
at 65 is long behind us, and
consideration of measures for
ageing in place is becoming
more important as we
collectively live longer and have
children later in life.
In October the Western Australian
Minister for Housing Peter Tinley
released the Ageing with Choice
directions paper, which included
a five-year plan to support older
Western Australians to age
comfortably in the communities
they have formed connections with,
either through raising a family in
the neighbourhood or from being

part of a wider community group or
local business.
It’s no secret being an active and
engaged community member has
wider, long-term benefits for the
person and the community – but
the ability to achieve this comes
down to a few key factors; and one
of those factors is the house you
live in continuing to be appropriate
for your needs.
When considering our housing
needs beyond retirement, often
our first thought is to organise
that renovation we have always
wanted. If you do choose this route,
consideration of your future home
needs to be given beyond a new
kitchen or bathroom.
Inclusions can include a master
suite downstairs for when the stairs
are too hard, designing kitchen
doors with finger-grips instead of
fashionable handles for ease of use
with arthritis, a little more room in
front of a toilet to help you with a

walking frame, wider entry doors
and sliding doors, and shower
floors with flush sills and bases to
reduce trip hazards.
As we age, estate planning and
superannuation are often enough
to contend with without thinking
about your ability to use your
front door with a walking frame,
or having an oven at the right
height for safe use, but it is best to
begin the discussion with plenty
of time to make any necessary
modifications or moves needed
to prepare for future living
requirements.
Building a new home, whether on
your existing land or as part of
your overall right-sizing plans,

offers the ultimate flexibility
when it comes to designing to
accommodate your future needs.
The opportunities to incorporate
seasonally passive design, energyefficiency measures and technology
smarts, combined with some or all
of the Livable Housing Guidelines,
are endless.
Find an HIA GreenSmart-accredited
professional or builder to explore
a more holistic approach to
designing your new home.

CONTACT
Housing Industry Association
9492 9200, www.hia.com.au

Open since mid-2018, the public
will be allowed through the
display’s doors for the final time on
Sunday December 15.
“This home has been an amazing
showcase of the coastal plantationstyle of home,” Mr Leber said.
“Our clients have either replicated
the home or been inspired by it
and added elements to their own
custom designed homes. Clients
have seen that a bit of old-world
charm can fit into our laid-back
coastal lifestyle and Mediterranean
climate.”
Focused on natural, muted colour
schemes, soft tones, inky blacks,
cool whites and gentle green
accents, the home’s ambience
echoes that of a coastal abode.

Five bedrooms and five bathrooms
set the tone for its functional
layout, which is dotted in
oversized, visually impactful
furniture.

For a comprehensive list of display
homes in Perth, see our guide on page 14.

Materials include cane, rattan,
bamboo and seagrass, while
fabrics feature patterns showing
tribal nuances, animal prints, cool
botanics, palm trees and banana
leaf motifs.
Deep wraparound verandahs
extend the living spaces outside,
and a sublime master suite resides
on the ground floor nearby an
open-plan lounge, living, kitchen
and dining zone. Outside, a
sparkling pool area sits alongside a
spacious alfresco.
“The home is a timeless classic and
showpiece of the coastal plantation
style that is rare to see or visit in
Perth,” Mr Leber said.
“If people are interested in this
style, the home is a must-see
before it closes.”
Located at 19 Fraser Road,
Applecross, the Whitsunday is
open Saturdays and Sundays from

1-4pm, with its last open day
Sunday December 15.
The design will still be available
to be built following the display’s
closure, with a version priced from
$724,593.
Dotted in bright and airy spaces
and boasting a luxurious master
suite, Oswald Homes’ retro-inspired
four-bedroom, three-bathroom
Palm Springs display will also close
on the same day, albeit temporarily.

The Palm Springs will re-open
for 2020 on Saturday January 18
from 1-4pm. Located at 34 Shearn
Crescent, Doubleview, this home
can be built from $452,790 and is
available to view by appointment
during its temporary closure.
CONTACT
Oswald Homes, 1300 217 663
www.oswaldhomes.com.au

